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v£- A PECULIAR OLD LADY. *PALMA GIVES UP CUBAN PRESIDENCY 
CONCEDES INTERVENTION IS AT HAND

TUESDAY, 

SEPTi 25. 'v I

A
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|C-TAFT FINDS SITUATION DISGUSTING

ELECTIONS WERE THOROLY ROTTEN
in the > ZPrefer to See Oevernment

Hands of U. S. Than ef Liber-
als—Secretary
That Moderates Decline Prof
fered Terms.

ar N
<1,zr > -! V / ITaft Notified

Havana, Sept. 26.—(1.30 p.m.)—Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre
tary of State Bacon informed the Associated Press this afternoon that 
they were thoroly disgusted with the petty methods of the government 
leaders here, and the American commissioners admitted that they had 

.. practically abandoned their efforts to bring peace from the turmoil unless 
by the use of force. Mr. Taft said:

“The government officials, Instead of co-operating with us to save 
the republic, have resorted to every kind of obstruction with the object 
of continuing their control of the administration. President Palma and 
his advisers have rejected terms of peace which were honorable to them, 
tho in the form of a compromise with their opponents.

“We are still striving to arrange a settlement, and we trust the 
American people will give us credit fbr doing everything possible to ac- 

\complish a settlement without resorting to force.
“I cannot say that we are hopeful, for I have never known a more 

disgusting situation.
"Investigation convinces us that the elections were thoroly rotten:
“We do not want to Intervene, but the conditions afield may neces

sitate it Our reports show that the insurgent commanders have lost con
trol of their forces, which are now lawless bands which at any moment 
might loot and burn. The situation seems to demand the use of force.”

The American commissioners have decided not to keep their en
gagement to revisit President Palma because of his attitude to-day.

Secretary Taft added that the terms agreed upon retain Palma as 
president, but he had listened to the bad counsel of the cabinet mlnis- 
ers, who were less fortunate.

Z Ex-Manager of Union Trust Re 
sents Attitude of Commission 
Towards Himself — Timber 
Transaction in B.C. Looms Up 
as Another Sensation—I. 0. F. 
Will Demand Return of $55,000

/ /- v7 /JSept. 28.—It la declar- 
very high authority that ? I*Havana,

7/ .ca* *a................
American Intervention In Cuba 
u certain. Furthermore, It la 
expected that the proclamation 

will be leaned
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Havana, Sept. 26—At the close of a 
meeting of the Moderate leaders^ held 
to-night, it was announced that Pre
sident Palma, Vice-President Maudes 
Capote and the Moderate senators and 
representatives would all resign their 

* offices, and that possibly President 
Palma would call congress to-morrow, 
and place the resignations in its hands.

President Palma to-night declined 
the request of the correspondent of the 
Associated Press for an interview. It 
Is known, however, that he contem
plates a specie ess Ion of congress, to 
which he will send the resignations of 
himself and Mendez Capote.

All the Moderate police officials con- 
is at hand.
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° MIST GIVE IT BACK.

According to the evidence 
given before the insurance 
commission-yesterday, U Would 
appear that 8. Wl Fowler, 
M.P. for -King’s and Albert, 
N-.R, received In hard cash 
from the Union Trust Com
pany $226,000 for the Shlelds- 
Ryan saw mill and timber 
property la British Columbia. 
A company was to be floated, 
in which he and two others 
were to have 48 per cent, of 

. the stock. Fowler paid $170,000 
for the option on the pro
perty. It was stated last 

- night to The World that the 
1.0.F. will demand, the return 
of the $66,000 (difference be
tween the $226,000 borrowed 
and $170,000 paid) to the .Union 
Trust right away.
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TRANSPORTS READY TO SAIL

cede that intervention 
They appear perfectly satisfied with 
that course as against delivering the 
government of the Island to their ad
versaries.

Mendez Capote -ha» been directed to 
advise Messrs. Taft and Bacon that 
the Moderates refuse the preferred 
■terms.
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•himself and'his solicitor, Wallace Nes
bitt, , jgifl considerable .talking oti 
‘the part of the Don^lnlon counsel, H-on.
'Mir. Foster reluctantly handed over 
the stqck book of the Great West Land 
Company to Mr. Sheptey before the in
surance commission yesterday after
noon.

Ti The World Mr. Foster gave the 
following as the list of stockholders 
In his company, which Mr. Shepley 
will present as evidence to the. commis
sion this morning: Hon, Robt. Rogers, 
Winnipeg; Matthew Wilson. -K.C^ 
Chatham; Lt.-Coi. J. A. MoGUllvray, 
Toronto; Hon. George EuLas Foster, 
Toronto; Sir John Boyd, Toronto; J.
Walter Curry, K-C-, Toronto; G. W.
Fowler, M.P., Sussex, N.B.; Rufus H.
Pope, ex-M.P., A-A..Leturgy,M.P.,Nova 
Scotia; Emil C. Boekh, J. W. Van- 
dusen, G- P. Schofield, E. A, Dtisseau 
and Fred Diver, Toronto.

Elliott Stevenson of Detroit -was la 
-the box all day- He Is the best wjtness 
sthat has yet been before the commis
sion. He has a grasp of business me
thods and explains them in a clear-cut 
way.

When the commission opened Mr. 
Shepley stated to -the commission that 
George W. Fowler, and A. A. Lefurgy 
had been subpoenaed, and neither had 
put in an appearance.

“Both of these gentlemen," he said»
“are concerned in the • enquiry, and 
both ought to be here. Neither Is here, 
altbo the time has arrived. A repre
sentative of Mr. Lefurgy saw me to
day, and askea me when he was want
ed. iMir. Fowler hag gose west, and no
tified the commission that_he will be 
back after a while or ‘In a short 
That-sort of thing, I desire to state 
publicly, cannot be permitted at all.
When witnesses are subpoenaed, they 
must be on hand. They must obey the 
subpoena or be in contempt, and suffer 
the result.”

Mr.Stevenson took the box and coun
sel read from a statement submitted 
to the directors of the Great West on 
Feb. 23. 1904. showing receipts of the 
following Items:

July 2, G. B. Schofield, call on stock,
$800; Aug. 23, do., $600; undated. Union 
Trust advance, $148,086.31. The dis- j 
bursements to the C. P. R. on account, 
of land, to Pope and Fowler, and for 
some minor expenses, and $2884 Union , j 
Trust Interest, amounted to the same 
total, $>148,086-31. Mr- Shepley com
mented that the statement seemed to 
indicate that whatever money was dis
tributed was the mount received from» 
the Union Trust coffers.

A report submitted at a later meet
ing recited that the Townslies Com
pany, on July 10: 1903. took over 193,- 
937.49 acres Pope and. 
for which $149,000Nods 
stock at par. On July 21 the name 
was changed to the Great West Land 
Co. On July 9, Pope and Fowler lands 
to the extent of 8640 acres adjoining. • 
at $5 per acre, making In all $202,57-49 
.acres the total holding of the company.

Learned Better.
Mr. Shepley went further Into the | 

affairs of the» Great West, reading

Continued on Page 3,

Scarboro cars leave the Woodbine 
every 16 minutes this afternoon for the 
Scarooro Fair at the Half-Way House. 
Kingston Road. ®

FINE AND WARM.
----- • 1Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Freeh to strong southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds; fine and warm 
to-d.ay. SjKIweri or thunderstorm; 
in some localities during the nigh' 
or on Thursday.

which have been received at the ex
ecutive offices up to to-night, accord
ing to Assistant Secretary Latta, are 
by no means as pessimistic as the 
newspaper reports which came from 
Havana to-day. It appears to be the 
opinion here that Secretary Taft still 
believes that peace^ may yet be the 
outcome, in spite of all the difficulties 
which have arisen.

Appeal From Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt has cabled to 

President Palma, appealing to the lat
ter’s patriotism to accept the terms 
suggested by Messrs. Taft and Bacon 
as being the only conditions under 
which calm political conditions could 
be restored.

Gen. Freyre Andrade, Speaker of the 
lower house, made to a correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day the fol
lowing statement in behalf of the gov
ernment officials :

“If the Americans wish to take our 
government and give It to the. rebels 
they may do so; but nor without our 
consent. We shall never consent to the 
holding of new elections on any terms 
v hate ver. It .would not only bé a great 
Injustice but if the rebels won Cuba 
would have (he worst elements In con
trol, and if the government wron we 
would have another revolution on our 

à, ' ’ hands.”
Continuing, Gen. Andrade said that 

| Vice-President Mendez Capote had gone 
to Inform Secretary Taft that the 

r Cuban government positively «ejected 
the liberal proposition laid before 
President Palma by Mr. Taft and Mr. 
Bacon last night.

“President Palma would resign; An
drade would resign,” Andrade said, if 
the step was suggested by the Ame
rican officials, but be would never be a 
party to holding new elections.

Guard British Railway. 
Secretary Taft has ordered the com

mander of the United States gunboat 
Marietta to despatch thirty men to 
Sagua La Grande, Province of Santa 
Clara, to guard the shops of the Cuban 
Central Railway, a British concern, 
which contains a million dollars worth 
of supplies.

The manager of the road declares that 
it already has been damaged to the 
extent of $400,000. Upon his Informing 
the British charge d’affaires of this fact 
the latter assured him that the United 
States would do all In Its power to pro
tect the road.

Negotiations Under Way to Ac- 
. quire Merchant Ships—Secre

tary Taft Still Hopes to Settle 
Difficulty Without Intervention
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M % / *Oyster Bay, Sept. 26.—Plans for the 

transfer of troops of the U. S. to Cuba 
in the event of the failure of Secre
tary Taft’s mission to bring about a 
peaceful solution of the trouble in the 
•island have been completed.

%li L
I P Wu j/ %iw down to j T 'MARINES SAIL TO-DAY. U'jI

Washington. Sept. 26.—Fifteen hun
dred more American marines weye or
dered to Cuba to-day by the navy de
partment.

Five hundred marines from the At
lantic fleet will .sail to-morrow on the 
■battleships Indiana and Kentucky, 
from Provlncetowy Mass.

Eight or nine hundred marines will 
sail on Thursday from Boston, Nor- 
tolk and Philadelphia, and the remain
der Will probably leave for Havana 
on a Morgan Une steamer Saturday.

In addition to the maetoeo-Uwfo-wtil.
more blue jackets Sent

Vs-7/\
The final step was taken to-day,ac- 

cording to an announcement 
here to-night when the transport Sum
mer, now lying at the New York navy 
y$frd, was put In commission. The 
Simmer is In readiness for the Im
mediate embarkation of troops.

Negotiations already are under way 
for the acquisition of merchant steam
ers to be used as transports. .

That the events of to-day have hast
ened plans which have been long in 
preparation, seenps apparent. A com
paratively small force of marines, 
which was sent to Cuba originally, 
will be .Immediately augmented, orders 
having been Issued for several addi
tional warships to sail at once for 
Cuba.

These reinforcements -will reach there 
within a few days, and 'will be ready 
to land marines If necessary long be
fore the regular troops now awaiting 
orders can be moved. Should armed 
Intervention come these forces un
doubtedly 'will form the vanguard of 
the Invading army.

Secretary of War Taft has not yet 
given up hope of bringing about a 
settlement of the difficulty between 
the Cuban government and the Insur
gents without resorting to armed In
tervention. The advices from Cuba,

i—id Hookdown 
cloth. ’ Regu- 
tsday, 17c.

!/made 1 IV
Old Man Ontario: “We’re not gettin’ the rain we aughter*” she says—but I never see her do any 

sprinklin' When we had the long Ross drooth.
BELLEVILLE IN

first Ballot 
Nomination Looks Sure

ent some 
ach left— POWER SCHEME H

be nearly ,2000

As there are now li00 marines in 
Cuba and 3000 blue Jackets, when the 
vessels sailing this week arrive hi Ha
vana, the united States win be ready 
to land on Cuban soil a force of more 
than' 7000. /

The* American warships which will 
sail on Thursday will be the cruiser 
Brooklyn, now at League Island navy 
yard. Philadelphia; thè battleship 
Texes, which is beln.- rigged hastily at 
the Norfolk navy yard, and the con
verted cruiser prairie, which Is at Bos
ton. The Prairie will carry marines 

..from Portsmouth, - N. H., Boston and 
Newport, R. I. On the Brooklyn and 
Texas will be marines from the New 
York navy yard, from League Island, 
Port Royal, S. C„ Annapolis, Wash
ington, Norfolk and Charleston.

Belleville, Sept. 25.—At last 
night's council meeting a re
solution was passed, author
izing the council to ask the 
hydro-electric power commis
sion for the lowest figure at 
which 3200 horsepower, or 
more, of electric energy could 
be furnished this city- 

J. A. Culverwell of Co- 
bourg addressed the council 
on behalf of the Northum
berland
Company, which desires to 
furnish power to this city. 
Mr. Culverwell Is trying to 
get shareholders for his com
pany In this city, with fair 
success.

lashmere Jer- 
bodles, rolled 
ed shoulders, 
to fit. boys 5 
value $1 and

;

entered the fight in the hope of de
feating the nomination of Mr. Hearst, 
and it this were accomplished he was 
satisfied. He was willing to lend him
self to any plan of compromise with 
the other prominently mentioned can
didates, which would have the same 
end In view.

Mr. Jerome has declared 
feels a strong sense of duty to remain 
in the district attorney’s office, con
sidering the 
which he was elected last fall ,and 
that only an extraordinary situation ln_ 
the party tempted him to enter the' 
race. i _

At thç conference to which Mr. Jer- 
pvty to-day. It was decid

ed to appoint a committee to ascertain 
whether or not the anti-Hearst senti
ment could not be centred upon either 
Mayor J. N. Adam of Buffalo or Jus
tice Gaynor.

The “ Anything to Beat Hearst” 
Campaign Collapses, and 
Jerome Withdraws—Platform 
of Municipal Ownership.

THE CANDIDATES.

9c.

Durham Power I
|that he ume-’I

go. For Governor—W. R. Hearst.
For Lient.-Governor—L. S. Chauler 
For Secretary of State—J. 8. Whalen 

THE PLATFORM.
Municipal Ownership Under Condi

tions.
Endorsement of

X
circumstances under

C.P.R.’S GENEROUS DONATIONMUNICIPAL PHONES. C.P.R. INSURES FREIGHT. Bryan.V
ONLY ESCAPE.ii’ n-ne was a Gives 0200,000 Towards Water 

Supply for Wlnnlpe*.Convention Will Be Held In Brandon 
Soon—Clear Cat Program.

First Railway Company to Assume 
Bisk From Fire. , Buffalo, Sept. 26.—The Democratic 

state convention will to-morrow after
noon nominate a governor and a full 
state ticket at a session which may 
go thru with all the smoothness whlcn 
cliaracterized the first brief sQfcsion to-

covering all risk of damage by fire on day- at whieh' *n leas than half an 
consignments traveling on its lines, i hour. Lewiq Nixon of New Yerk, t. e 
The C. P. R. is the first transportation temporary chairman, made an appeal

lor uannoniy, which was applaud'. 1 
more than, any other utterance.

According to the consensus of opin
ion, as heard on every hand to-night, 
William Randolph Hearst of 
York, who already is the nominee of 
the Independence League, which he 
was instrumental In organizing, wlilj 
probably be nominated for governor on 
the first ballot. Along with Mr. Hearst, 
it Is claimed, the convention will name 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler of Dutchess 
for lieutenant-governor, and John S. 
Whalen of Monroe tor secretary of

Both Mr. Chanler and Mr. Whalen 
are on the Independence League 
ticket.

gg Reformer Says Russian 
Cabinet Must Give Up.

Veteran
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy and William Whyte, pre
sident and second vice-president, re
spectively, of the C.P.R., met the mayor 
and aldermen of Winnipeg informally 
this afternoon, and Sir Thomas, on be
half of his company, made a voluntary 
donation of $200,«>00 towards assisting 
the city In securing an adequate and 
suitable water supply.

This generous offer is greatly appre
ciated by the council and citizens, and 
Mayor Sharpe this evening issued the 
thanks of Winnipeg to the C.P.R. for 
their manifestation of public-spirited 
interest In the city’s welfare at such 
an opportune time and in such a de
cidedly handsome way.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—(Special.) — Ar
rangements have been completed for a 
convention of municipal delegates, to 
be held in Brandon next month, at 
which the telephone question will be 
fully discussed, and plans laid for 
building Independent lines In munici
palities which decide to have them, 
built.

F. Dagger, telephone expert, will be 
present, and will lay before the ‘ dele
gates facts and figures and all Infor
mation necessary to enable them to 
give the matter Intelligent considera
tion.

“As far as the government’s policy is 
concerned.” said Mr. Dagger, "I be
lieve that there is no part of 
world which offers such favorable con
ditions for a publicly-owned telephone 
system as the Province of Manitoba. 
There Is no reason why the telephone 
should not be placed In the home of 
every farmer and citizen at $1 a month, 
and a long-distance service estiblished 
at a rate not exceeding a quarter of a 
cent a mile for conversations of three 
minutes’ duration.”

Scarboro Fair at the Half-Way House, 
Kingston Road to-day.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—(Special.) — An
nouncement was made to-night by C. 
P. R. officials that the Railway Com
pany has now; perfected arrangements

M. Shipoff, theMoscow, Sept- 25 
veteran reformer, in a ninterview, de
clared that the only honorable and 
possible escape from the painful or
deal thru which Russia was passing, 
and from a blacker future, was the 
immediate replacement of the Stoly- 
pin cabinet by one composed of men 
supported by public opinion, the im
mediate announcement of the election 
of members to the ne,w parliament, 
and the immediate declaration of the 
responsibility of the cabine); to the 
parliamentary majority.

REPS. AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Sept. 25.-Prepara- 
torv to the task of nominating a fun 
list of candidates to be voted for at the 
election in November, the Republican 
State Convention was in session to
day for an hour and a half, at the enu 
of that time taking a recess until ii 
o’clock to-morrow.

Michael E. Driscoll, member of con
gress for the Syracuse district, was 
chosen temporary chairman and de
livered a speech- .His references to 
W. R. Hearst, a candidate before the 
Buffalo convention for governor, were 
bitter and appeared to meet with the 
approval of his auditors.

had when 
customers , 

por, and it | 
n seen in | 
s sale that 
two, three 
unsightly ■ ;t 

through as ( 
re selling ,

company In the world to assume this 
risk, which has hitherto been a prolific 
source of litigation and loss.

NewWHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor. Fowler lands, 
to be paid in

Visit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
3a* Yonge St. Music every evening.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

QUeen^Jyr Automobile Livery—Phone
the

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigare, locHOUSE BURNED.

PREFERENCE BILL PASSED. BIRTHS.
HOUSTONt-Oii Saturday. Sept. 22. 10W1. 

at 291% Parllamen-t-street, to Mr*.^ mid 
Mrs. William Houston, a boil BotK do
ing well.

The stable occupied liy Georee Gllmovr. 
tea pedlar, in rear of 364 West Adelaide- 
street, was gutted bv tire this morning. A 
horse was burned and a -nuautity of tea 
destroyed. Loss.6 $1000.

form produtSs'at 
this afternoon.Thru All Staged Australian Houae 

of Representatives. 1
f »THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Tbronto. We are hiring our 
new French cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour lor first hour 
and $2.50 atterwa de. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited. Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
of famous English and French care be
fore purchasing. td-7

No lleps on Ticket.
It is asserted that this is as far as 

the most radical of the Hearst dele
gates to the convention will go in tak
ing over the candidates of the . Inde
pendence League, for, included on the 
ticket of that organization, are one or 
two Republicans.

It was asserted to-night that Sen
ator Patrick H McCarren of Brooklyn Typhoid Epidemic tsÿ.“«.»*t„„ »,.<■... *.„r «... «...
porters for Justice William J. Gaynor tlon so long as you have in your ice 
of Brooklyn, has been unable to con- box a few bottles of cool, sparkling 
vlnce Leader Charles F. Mufphy of radnor. the water that mixes pffrfect- 
Tammany Hall, and others, that the ly with whiskey, wines or milk, 
distinguished jurist would - positively Radnor is Indeed Empress df Table 
accept the Democratic nomination and Waters, 
remain in the field as a candidate 
against the Republican nominee, an,l 
against Mr. Hearst. as the nominee of 
the Independence League.

Mr. Hearst has always been an, en
thusiastic admirer of Justice Gaynor, 
and the two have been generally asso
ciated as political friends.

Municipal Ownership.
The platform decided upon by a sub

committee of six. appointed from the 
full committee, will contain, it is stat
ed. a plank declaring for municipal 
ownership under certain , conditions, a 
sort of local option proposition. This 
is regarded as a Hearst victory-

The platform, it is also asserted, will 
endorse Mr. Bryan In a general way, 
tho qn enthusiastic plank offered on 
this s'tMect was modified by the sub
committee. , -

The candidacy Of District Attorney 
Travers Jerome of New "York was 
practically withdrawn to-day at an ad
journed meeting of the Albany confer
ence of the anti-Hearst Democrats.
During the last few days he has let it 
be known pretty generally that be had

IHigh Class Tailoring, popu’ar prices, 
Austen & Graham, Tailors, 213 Yonge.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Harper, Customs Bro'ier.5 Mallnd i,

MARRIAGES.
CHAINE—SHAW—On Saturday. Sept. 22. 

at Trinity College Ctiaiiel, by the Rev. 
William Clark. Mabel, daughter -of Con
troller John Shaw, to Charles P. Cralne 
of Cleveland. Ohio.

CKElRUt—SMITH—At Shakespeare. Ont., 
on Sept. 24, by Rev. Mr. McLaren. Mar
garet Christina Crerar, to Archibald 
Wl'llam Smith, eldest son of C. E. Smith, 
Ttronto.

■yLondon, Sept. 25.—The British pre-^ 
ference bill passed thru all the stages* 
of the 
tlves.
scheme as a sham, but voted against 
neither the second nor third reading.

:Australian house of representa- 
Ex-Premier Reid denounced theis knocked 

ined in the 
< campaign 
e blankets 

but more 
epartment

m
CONTINUOUS BLUE PRINTING w 

Prints any length without joining. Our 
messenger will call for and deliver 
your plane. Lockhart Photo Supply 
Co., Limited. Phone Ma)n 1746. 30

U Not. Wh, Net «
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Sound, ripened ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10

1M Special car service over the Scarboro 
Line teethe Fair this afternoon.

136 DEATHS.
DONALDSON—At 39 Alhniiy-avenue, To

ronto, on Tuesday, the 25th September. 
Mod. Mary Sophia, beloved wife of J. S. 
Donaldson.

• Funeral on

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sie., R. Dissette, Prop. $1.50 and iM.Oj 
per ciay.

Babbit Metal. The best made Cana - 
da Metal Co.BORDEN IN CARI.ETON.

bed for wear 
inches wide, 

i Regular 20c

THE BAROMETER. .,LThursday, the 27.th ilfit.
Service at St. Paul’s Church. East Rlo.-.r- Time 
street, at 3 o’clock. Kindly omit flowers. 8a.m..’ 

JONES—Suddenly, at his residence. '">"3 Noon... 
Kherhoiirue-Btreet. Toronto, on Tuesday, ! 2 p m 
tin 25th September. MXfC, Anson Jones, 
youngest son of the late Hon. Charles 
Jones, of Brockvllle, Ont., aged 73 rears.

Funeral private, at Brockvllle, Ont. •

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—'R t Borden, lead
er of the opposition, opened the Carle- 
ton County Exhibition at Richmond, 
to-day. The Conservative leader was 
warmly welcomed by his constituents.

Ther, liar. 
. 55 30.01

Wind.
8 S. a
ia.iC

DEMOCRATS WILL LOWER TARIFF 
NOT ENOUGH TO SCARE ANYBODY

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, 62

(13 29.07
Napkins, 4 P-m............................ (13 ............................... ..

8 p m.......................... 58 20.84 • 8 E.
lop. in........................ 57 29.82 .............

Mean of day. 54; difference from average. 
1 lielow": highest. 65; lowest. 42.

Motor Boats and Automobiles are 
machines, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofleld-Holden Ma
chine Co.. Limited. Phone Main 2264.Latest creations In fall suitings 

Austen & Graham, Tailors, 213 Yonge■M
led all linen, 
Russian flax, 
designs, 21 x V 
dozen, Wed-

?he FW Matthews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,

Edwards. Mor^*Oompan,.Ch.ir; 
! Main 1163.

dkiatUre FramlnO_®eddea’ 431 sPft- but it would not be reduced to such an 
extent as to cause the Republicans to 
lost much sleep.

Mr. Rryan said that his advocacy ot 
government ownership of railroads had 
been greatly magnified. President 
Roosevelt, the speaker declared, had 
given the railroads to understand that 
unless the recent railroad rate bill was 
passed, he would recommend govern
ment ownership. .

Mr. Bryan scored the railroads for 
interfering in politics, and said: “If 
it Is a question whether the railroads 
shall own the government or the gov
ernment shall own tlje railroads, I bï- 
lieve every Democrat In the nation 

the tariff would be made, .will know how to vote."

Bryan Says His Advocacy ot 
Government Ownership of 
Railways Has Been Greatly 
Maonifled —When All Demo
crats Would Vote for In
Memphis, Tenn., Sept, 25.—Speaking 

here to-day, William J. Bryan 
that the Republican leaders need not 
be afraid • of the Democrats on the 
tariff Question- Should the latter 
ceed to power, he believed that a re
duction on

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.terea Accou 
Erst, phoneto £ ■Sept. 26 At

k.l’. Wilhelm.. .New York

SÏ sSKK
(uiradian .......... .Boston .................  Liverpool
Carthaginian.. ..Glasgow...................Montreal
Furnesste.......Glasgow ............  New York
L. Champlain. ...Liverpool ............  Montreal
Minneapolis........ London  ......... New York
Minnesota...........London ......... PhlladetphUt

London. Sept. 25.—Joseph Chamber- ham on Oct. 12. but now it Is announc- ; Mount Temple. ..London ........  Montreal
lain Is not recovering from his gout as ®d that, on the advice oi pnyslcians. he ’ ’BrmS ............... WVn££

, ... , , has canceled all engagements for this Vti- rrurst... .Bremen ..............  New lorit
well as had been expected.. autumn. Kroouland...........Antwerp New York

It was declared recently that he cerr Mr. Chamberlain is itbi* to drive Teutonic........ .' Queenstown........  New York
tainly would keep an appointment to about tl^e grounds of hU Birmingham Saxonia..’. 7’uueeustown Boston
address a political meeting, at Netting- residence, but still he is far from well. Moltke.............  Genoa ................ . New YorS

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Fro 
BremenCHAMBERLAIN FAR FROM WELL 

CANCELS ALL HIS ENGAGEMENTS
Kuox College nluiimi. 10.
Grain commlssiou. l>oard of trade, 10. 
Text-book 

School, 10.
Insurance commlssiou. city hall 10,30.

„ W. C. T. U., annual meetiiijf. Central 
Methodist Church. 2.30.

Industrial School Board, city hall, 
4.45.

Q. O. H. parade, armories." 8.
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